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ISOREGONCENTRALDOCTORS AND MENDEDICATION IS MADE Pendleton Teachers
' Are (Jiven a Eaise

TO SING HERE TONIGHT
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

DISCUSS PROBLEMS OFAMID MARTUL MUSIC Pendleton, Or.. Oct. 15. In
of the high coat of living, the

KICKING IN LOYALLY

FOR LIBERTY'S SAKE
bandise ofcJ Merit OnlycJnferc

VICTIMTUBERCULARAND SIRING WORDS
Pendleton school board has adopted a

' new schedule of salaries, which gives
all teachers a raise of, S10 a month

j or more. The minimum salary for
grade teachers is raised from $75 to

1 S85, and of grade principals from $100
I Jo $110. Principal Drill of the high "Million Dollar Special," OutNorthwest Tuberculosis ConIndicator on Liberty Loan

: Bulletin Board Is Raised to
$4,195,320.

to Spread Gospel of Bonds,
Gets Big Results. .

ference Begins Sessions in

Multnomah Hotel.

school is raised from $1350 to $1500,
and three men assistants are raised to.
$1200. All other high school teachers
are raised $10 a month, making the
minimum $105. Men were giving
higher increase than women because
war has caused shortage of men in
the teaching profession. With the Million Dollar Special.

VISITORS ARE WELCOMEDWHISTLES AROUSE TOWN Redmond, Or.. Oct. 18. They call it
the "million dollar special now.

PRESIDENT PR CLAIMS John H. Stevenson and John I. Eth- -
Br. eridge, auto campaigners to CentralPhilip T. Jacobs Zs Kara to Rep-

resent Hatlomal Aaaociatioa
of Sw Tork.

Clutlrman Killer Saye Qermsvay 1m

jUialar Seventh Lorn While inir.
ice Xa Slow With Second. Oregon, have actually received applica-

tions for over $14,000 In Liberty bonds.NATONA L HOLIDAY TO
They began to hit their galt in

Duf ur Saturday when farmers show
ered upon them applications for $6250,
with th necessary deposits. At Mau-pi- n

Sunday morning they added $3000BOOST LIBERTY BONDS
to the total. A farmer at a cross roaasA en route, who waited hours for them

Botarlana 'Will Officiate
Rotarlana will be In charge of

the Liberty bond flag raising
at Morrison and Fifth atreets,
Tuenday noon. . They will

.Rather at the Benson hotel at
11:45 and march In a body to

to appear, made it another $1000.
Million Zs Expected2" dfct.

TV V Chief Executive Sets AsideIS. AT "We'll make it 11.000.000 before we
Ester Ferrabini get bock to Portland." said tne camOctober 24 to Speed Up paigners for Liberty bonds, as tney

Second Loan for Big War. pulled into Redmond for their meet'
lng. I a1 j BXXTCXZS XH OCTB OWV 8TTTDXO IGRAND OPERA SEASON At- Maupln. a town of 150 popuia

What will society do with the tuber-
cular victim?

Thousands of physicians and social
workers are asking the question.
Somewhat of a solution of the problem
is being evolved at the meeting of the
Northwestern tuberculosis conference
which began this morning at the Mult-
nomah hotel.

Mayor Baker welcomed the 'delegates
at the opening session, and the pro-
gram presented the tuberculosis' prob-
lem from the medical point of view.
The afternoon discussion was the mil-
itary problem. Tuesday the social
problem will be handled.

About 250 delegates and others in-
terested in the fight against the great
white plague attended the first meet-
ing. Dr. Philip P. Jacobs of New
York, assistant secretary of the Na-
tional Association for the Prevention
of Tuberculosis, Is present as a repre-
sentative of that association. He will
address the mass meeting at the pub-
lic library tonight on "The World-Wid- e

Campaign Against Tuberculosis."
While the discussion at the morning

ticn the $3000 subscribed to the cam

the poatofflce, where President
Cochran of the club will make
a irtiort addreaa, then raise the
flag to the amount subscribed.
The club menbers then will
march bark to the hotel and
listen to Liberty bond addresBes
by Judge Guy C. II. Corliss,
former Justice of the supreme
court of North Dakota, and K.
A. Freeman, vie president of
the Lumbermens Trust

LLUpalgr-ers'mad-e a total of $10,000 In Housework Becomes a Joy in TheseWashington. Oct. 15. (I. N. S.)
The president Sunday proclaimed
Wednesday, October 24, as "Liberty Liberty bonds sold In that city, al

OPENS TONIGHT WITH though Portland had not even had any
Day." On that day he will expect all report about the campaign there.

It was at The Dalles that bothcommunities to unite in a great
demonstration for the second Liberty speakers created a sensation. The
loan. All federal employes will get a court house was packed.-fo- r them andr LA TOAPUCCINI'S half holiday. The president's procla
motion is as follows: they ponred hot shot into the auaience.

Germans Give rands"By the President of the United

Charming New APRON Dresses
AT SPECIAL PRICES

no need to tell you that the materials of vhich these lovely dresses are made
THERE'S you know that but when we say that the cost of many of them has

advanced 100 per cent you'll appreciate the extraordinary prices that we're asking
for these entirely new and different house garments. You'll have to see the lovely colors
to appreciate their daintiness and freshness !

States of- - America:
"A proclamation:

Max Vogt presided at the nJeeting.
He said he, was of German birth, but

n American now. and without even"The second Liberty loan gives the
the suggestion of a hyphen.

Ester Ferrabini in Title Role

and La Scala Company
people of the united States another
opportunity to lend their funds to this ."Wasco county will buy $250,000 of

Liberty bonds." sold .the banker, "andsession was Intended for members of
the medical profession, their conclu government to sustain their country'

I will lead the way."at war. The might of the UnitedSupporting at Auditorium, sions are of great Interest to the pub-
lic. Dr. E. A. Pierce of Portland States Is being mobilized and organ

tzed to strike a mortal blow at aupointed out theneed of careful atten

Before a large crpwd of men, women
nd children and amid stirring patri-

otic addrenses and theitrains of mar-

tial music, the Liberty loan bulletin
fcoard on the postofflce corner. Fifth
and Morrison streets, was formally
dedicated today noon under the aus-

pices of the Liberty loan committee
and n members' council of the Cham-

ber of Commerce.
At 12:15 when the whistles began to

Mow and streetcars and all other ve-
hicles paused In the busy workaday
grind to lake notice of the event, and

tocracy in defense of outraged Ameri

Redmond was reached Just in time
for ttie meeting at night, and Imm-

ediately-thereafter the travelers set
out for And in order to have a full
day's campaign' Monday. Klamath
Falls will see them Tuesday, where

tion to the physical signs of tubercu can rights and of the cause oflosis.
Dr. Philip King Brown of San Fran liberty.

Billions of Dollars Heededcisco told of tubercular causes for re they will apeak In the Houston opera
jection from the army. "Billions of dollars are required to

arm, feed and clothe the biave men house. Merrill will hear them Wed
nesday and Lakeview Thursday.At the afternoon session Mrs. Be who arc going forth to fight our

The opening of Portland's municipal
grand opera season will take place
tonight Stt the new Auditorium, Third
and Clay4 streets, when the La Scala
Grand oSera company presents Puc-
cini's "La Tosca," with Ester Ferra-
bini in the title role. The company.
125 strong, arrived from Seattle Sun-
day, where it enjoyed a remarkably
successful engagement.

Giuseppe Guadenzi. tenor, will be
heard as Mario, while Mario Valle,
baritone., will sing Baron Scarpia. An-gelo- ttl

will be sung by Italo Picchi,

country's battle and to assist the nathesda Beals Buchanan of Seattle
talked about tuberculosis as a war
problem.

$1.69 .
for the prettiest new

plaid or striped ging-
hams and plain cham-bra- y

"Spring Maid"
aprons, daintily trimmed
with narrow ruffles in
plain colors. Also pink
or blue middy aprons,
with wide belt and laced
front.

$1.98
for a new style apron

with elastic waistband.
It slips over the bead
and Is trimmed with
black and white striped
pockets, belt and neck
ruffling. Neat and ever
so pretty. One of the
smartest new arrivalsl

$1.29
for new Cornucopia

aprons. Made in slipon
style, of extra fine qual-
ity percale. Pretty
striped and plain col-
ors. Round neck with
quarter belt and two
pockets. Others with
Dresden trimming. Ex-

cellent aprons at $1.29.

$1.49
. for a new slipon apron
dress. Made of the fa-

mous Scout Percales
with color guaranteed.
New plaids and stripes,
with touches of plain
colored trimming. Also
ruffled aprons of .ging-
ham or percales.

tions with whom we are making com
FVidley and Sllverlake will hear

them Friday, and Burns Saturday,
while next Sunday will see them at
Drewsey, Crane and Lawen.mon cause against a common foe.

"To subscribe to the Liberty loan
is to perform a patriotic service.

RAILROAD 'Now, therefore, I, Woodrow WilsonC. B. & Q.
president of the United States of 696,809 New York

Voter& RegisteredAmerica do appoint Wednesday, the
twenty-fourt- h of October as Liberty
day and urjje and advise the peopleif LVED IN LEGAL to assemble in their respective com WE SPECIALIZE IN EXTRA SIZE APRONS AND SETS 98c, $1.19, $1.69, $2.00
munities and to pledge to one another

basso. The cast will also include A
Neri. tenor; Gino Santlni, tenor;

Jose Corral, basso, and E. Albertini.
The performance will begin at 8:15.

It is announced that children under 6
will not be admitted.

Charles Bolds Was

and to the government that repre
sents them the fullest measure oACTION AS PLANNED

to the tune of the Star Spangled Ban-
ker, the flag was gently foisted to the
14,1 9.r. 320 mark, the amount subscribed
to the loan In Oregon at that time. A3
the flag went slowly up heads were
reverently bared and soldiers In the
crowd stood at "attention."

Germany alalng-- Seventh Loan
Tho speakers of the occasion wera

C. A. Miller, who has charge of Ore-
gon's Liberty loan campaign, and V.
F. Woodward, vice president of the
Chamber of Commerce. E. L. Thomp-
son, chairman of the members' coun-
cil, presided.

"We ought to be ashamed of our-ael'v- es

for the poor showing we have
made so far," Mr. Miller declared,
lie called attention to the fact that
Germany Is floating her-seven-

th war
loan and that we are having a hard
time floating our second.

"These Liberty loans will be the
regular thing from now until the
war Is over,-- ' he continued, "and we
might Just as well .make up our mind
to support them, It is our sacred

financial support. On the afternoon
of that day, I request that patriotic
meetings be held in every city, town

New Tork. Oct. 15. (I. N. S.) The
city's total registration for the com-
ing municipal ' election as shown by
the completion of the count Sunday
morning is 696,809. The vote for
New York city candidates will prob-
ably be much larger than the regis-
tration figures would indicate, for
there are about 100,000 young New
Yorkers, nearly all of voting age.
serving the United States In training
camps or in France. These will have
an opportunity to vote.

and hamlet throughout the land, un
der the general direction of the secIndian War Veteran
retary of treasury of the Liberty loan
committees which have been organ

Attorney General Asked by
Minority Stockholders to
Kill Combination.

Oregon City. Or., Oct. 15. In tho ized by the Federal Reserve banks.
death at the Good Samaritan hospi'v.l Over-Subscripti- on Is Urged

'The people responded nobly to thein Portland at 9:45 last night tne
state of Oregon last an an war
veteran in ' the person of Charles

call of the first Liberty loan with an
over-subscripti- of more than 50 per
cent. Let the response to the second
loan be even greater and let the

Bolds, stepfather of Harvey K. Cros
of this city. Mr. Bolds, who was born
in 1822, came to Oregon in 1845, and amount be so large that it will serve
served in the Cayuse Indian war in as an assurance of unequaled support
southern Oregon. He lived in Clack to hearten the men who are to face

the fire of battle for us. Let the re

Chicago, Oct. 15. (I. X. S.) Attor-
ney General Brundage was asked to-
day to institute legal proceedings
against the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railroad that practically would
take control out of the hands of in-
terests that have operated the road
for more than a decade. The request
was made by Robert J. Frank, a Chi-
cago attorney, representing minority
stockholders.

mas county for many years, most of
the time on his wheat farm near Mo- -
lalla, but ho has been away for the

sult be so impressive and emphatic
that it will echo through the empire of
our enemy as an index of what Amerpast ten years. For the past two

years he had been sick in Portland, ica intends to do to bring this war to
living for a t'me in the Baron apart victorious conclusion.

"For the purpose of participating Inments. Three weeks ago he was taken The bill prepared by Frank and sub-
mitted to the attorney general requests
the procedings asked be instituted to

duty.y
Deploring the seeming lack of in-

terest in the second loan. Mr. Wood-
ward urged that every American
should feel it his duty and privilege
to subscribe.

Sacrifice Must Be Made
"We are, at war." he said, "and it

is up lo every blessed one of us to
make sacrifices."

The dbject of the dedication was to
arouse further interest In the Liberty
loan, said Mr. Thompson, in opening
the program, and arrangements have
tieen made to hold aimilar meetings
before tha board every day or so from
new until the loan closes.
- Music was furnished by the Wash-
ington high achool band.

Liberty day celebrations, all employes
of the federal government throughout

declare illegal the practical combina the country whose service can be
spared may be excused at 12 o'clock
Wednesday, the twenty-fourt- h of Octo

to the Good Samtrltan hospital. The
body was brought to Oregon City latnight and is at the Holman undertak-
ing parlors, awaiting the arrival of a
son. C. E. Bolds of Gilliam county,
when funeral arrangements will ue
completed.

tion of the Great Northern, Northern

TUESDAY ONLY

FIBRE SILK
HOSE

39c
Better Jay in a supply fibre

silk hose are becoming mighty
hard to getl Seconds with but
slight imperfections in black
and white with cotton sole and
tops. They're exceptional now
at this price -- Main Floor

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

TUESDAY ONLY
Niagara Maid

Glove Silk
VESTS
$1.59

A wonderful .one-da- y special
Vests in flesh or white glove

silk. Made with tailored tops or
elastic without shoulder straps.
Every garment perfect.

Main Floor

ber.
Pacific and Burlington roads; to set
aside the sale of stock made more
than a decode ago by which the Great

New Tailored
and Dressy

HATS $7.50
The sketch gives you only a

vague idea how smart and becom-

ing these 7.50 hats aril There
are almost too many styles to
count In the smartest of new

shades--nota- bly "plums" and

purples.
Third Floor,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

proclamation Made Official
"In witness whereof, I have hereNorthern and the Northern Pacific pur FOR A MAN

LIKE YOU
unto set my hand and caused the sealchased a majority of the stock of the
of the United States to be affixed.Burlington, and to restrain present of

"Done In the District of Columbia,fleers from operating the property and
Architect Lazarus

Asks More Money
A feature of the dedication was the

appearance of George Lovett and his
company, who are appearing in a mind

the twelfth day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine

returning the railroad to the manage-
ment which ruled before the Hill pur

hundred nd seventeen and of the inchase of stock.concentration net at Hippodrome this dependence of the United States ofAttorney General Brundage has.week. AS a platform they used a big
promised an investigation.wagon trUck. America the one faundrd and forty

second. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.Frank declares ttie Burlington isAt every place the company appears
It has taken some part in arousing in

nothing could be
so timely as one ol
our new Special
Policies

Insures you for 20
years, then returns you
the premiums you have
paid in.

Ask for Particulars

"By the president,
"WOODROW WILSON,

"Robert Lansing, Sec. of State.'

being operated solely for the benefit
of the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific, and not for the benefit of all

tereat In the Liberty loan. At Seattle
Mr. Lovett at a public meeting raised

stockholders.aiu.oou in zu minutes. It was ror a
Aimilar purpose that he was asked to Young Stockman Killed in Mill

Pendleton, Or.. Oct. 15. John Bry- -appear at tne dedication today.
Subscriptions Are Collected ' Monday Evening Club son, young Duncan stockman, alefl

Sunday night at a local hospital fromArter. giving a stirring address on
patriotic principles at the conclusion injuries received Sunday afternoon atTo Resume Tonight Duncan. There was a small mill on theof the dedication program, Mr. Lovett

Salem, Or., Oct. IB. Edgar M. Laz-
arus, Portland, architect 'for the re-
ceiving ward at the Oregon state hos-
pital, today presented a claim to the
state board of control for $1900 he
alleges is due him for architectural
fee and interest on south wing of the
building, which was constructed about
six years ago.

State Treasurer Kay plainly told
him he was trying to "graft" the
state board, and that he could not
do it .

Secretary of State Olcott told Laza-
rus that a complete settlement had
been made with him at the time, after
much trouble, and that it was useless
for him to present any more claims.

Lazarus declared a false statement
as to the amount expended on the
building had been made to him by the
clerk of the board at that time, and
that recently he had obtained a correct
statement, on which he based his claim
for an aditlonal fee.

en l some soldiers, who accompanied New World Lifejjlm, among the crowd to distribute Invitation is extended to the public
cards asking for subscriptions. While to Join with the Monday Evening club
the cards were being collected, the which meets tonight at the First Pres
musicians in Mr. Lovett's company en

place he was living and he started 'to
test it. A board caught in the saw
and flew up and struck him in the
back of the head, fracturing his skull.,
He was brought to Pendleton on a
freight train, but was past medical
aid. Bryson was 32 years old and
single. He has two brothers in Cali-
fornia, two in Alaska and a sister in
Ellensburg, Wash.

lertalnerl the crowd. At 1 o'clock all
Insurance Company
Steven Bldg., Portland

byterian church in its first session of
the second season. The feature this
evening will be an address by Colonel
C E. Dentler, V. S. A., on "The Reor

tha cards had not been collected, but
those collected and totaled showed that
several hundred dollars had been sub ganization of our Army."
scribed, including some in actual cash. The classes and the leaders will be
Mr. Lovett will turn the cards over to as follows:
tha Liberty loan headquarters. "Current Literary Topics," Mrs

Mable Holmes Parsons, every other
Monday evening, beginning October
29, 7:45 to 9; "Law That Every One

1 000 Imported Lamp Shades
At Half and Less

They've Just come to us from artistic Japan these silk lined, graceful
shades of woven bamboo! And because the purchase was truly wonderful
one, we're able to sell them at less than lialf the price they should be sold fori

Six sizes and six style all lined with beau-
tiful, solid toned silk at these special prices

65c i 12-i-n. Shades $1.25 i 16-i- n. Shades $1.95

Should Know," Estes Snedecor, every
Monday evening ft beginning Octobe
22, 7:45 to 9: "History of European
Democracy, James F. Ewlng, every
Monday evening- beginning Octobe
22, 7:45 to 9; "Red Cross First Aid
Work," Dr. I. C. Brill, every Monday
evening beginning October 22, 7:4
to 9. A fee of $2 is charged for thl 10--in. Shades

11 -in. Shades
course by the American Red Cross, OC. 1A : QUJ. C1 Sixth Floor, Upman,
under whose Auspices It is held. "Cur ifUM vvo apa.xsw WOlfe CC Co.

Your Chad Must
Be Strong

Nature starts most children right, and it is the parents
duty to keep them so. Happy spirits eager appetite

deep refreshing sleep the love of vigorous play all
these things a child must have in abundance now, if the
budding man is to be adequately equipped to conquer
in life's battles.

Nude's pepfo-a- i

rent Events and Topics of Interest,
Rev. John H. Boyd, D. D., every
Monday evening beginning October
22, 9 to 10. W7 and Children's Fall Underwearw omen sFood Warehouses

HOSPITAL linen must be snowy white
from all disease germs as

well. Many large hospitals have found
that the best way to accomplish this is by
using

Are to Be Inspected Children 's
"The Red Blood Builder

Salem, Or., Oct. 15. Harvey Wells,
This time-trie- d tonic promotes energy and health by enriching end puri-

fying the very etrram of life the blood. If your child I pale, nervous, and
easily exhausted; if he ie spectator rather than participant in the health- -

state fire marshal, announced today
that in the near future W. J.
of San Francisco, chairman of the de-
partment of national service, which is
working with the department of
United States food administration, will

making games of childhood try a course of Papto- -

UNION SUITS
$1.75

Gray wool mixed union
suits in heavy vand medi-
um .weights.,' Just the.
thing - for out-of-do- or

boys. " 4

Women's
WOMEN'S UNION SUiTS $2.25
Fine ribbed soft white wool mixed union suits

with stfk stripe. . High neck, long sleeve or
Dutch neck, elbow sleeve styles,

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS $2.50
Flesh colored wool mixed union suits of flex-

ible texture. Low neck, sleeveless, ankle length
style, with tailored band top.

Women's Medium Heavy Suits $3.50
Union. suits with enough cotton mixed with

the wool to keep them from shrinking. Good
garments made fn high neck, long sleeve or
Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length style.

come to Oregon to inaugurate a com- -

BLEACHES DESTROYS ODORSKILLS GERMS

UNION SUITS

$1.25 to $2.25
According to size.

Wool mixed with cotton

or silk stripe union suits.
Made to fit well, with

large gussets and shaped

shoulders. Several styles.

SUITS $1.75
. Fine ribbed soft ' silk

v

: and wool mixed suits for
children.

UNION
$2.25

BOYS'
SUITS

plete survey of all warehouses and
other places where food supplies are
kept. This will be for the purpose of
eliminating all possible fire hazards.

Mr. WeUs recently conferred with
Dutton in California and invited him
to come to Oregon when he learned of
the work that had been done In Cali-
fornia and other states. Dutton will
first meet with the state council of de-
fense and others interested in protect-
ing food against fire.

Mangan. A oenenctai result can ds expected un-ke- se

the child has an organic disease.
Pa pto-Ma- n gan wards off anemia,

the constitution by patting iron in
the blood, and creats multitudes of vigorous red
blood cells: the poisons which generate in thin,

. sluggish blood are driven out. Rich, red blood
invites robust health.and the invitation is usually
accepted.

Children like Papto-Mang- an because of Its
psrkfmg color and its pleasant aromatic taste.

It cannot hnpair digestion or injure the teeth.
' Friendly Warning .' Mac certain that yea

get genuine Papto-Manifa- n Glide's, as there
are many counterfeit. True Papto-Manga- n is
never sold in bulk; It comes only in packages
and bottles as pictured here. Read the circular
wrapped around the bottle.

t'Papto-Manga- n a mada only by
M. J. BREITENBACH CO., New York

Manufacturing Chemists

Soft crar, wool union

It is a safe, powerful disinfectant which bleaches,
deodorizes and purifies without harming the fabric
Keep sickness away from your homo. ' Make the hos-
pital standard your standard.

Sold by all first-cla- ss druggists and grocers at IS.cents
for a large can. Refuse substitutes which may be stale
and worthless.

WRITE FOR BOOKLETJlpi
suits, with lust enough
cotton to keep"thra from
shnnUntVi-Mad- e p with
double reinforced ihouK
der nd trouser;seat for;.,

--extr weir,-- ; C'f,'
Women's Silk and Wool Suits

Fine ribbed silk and wool union suits, .Dutch
neck, elbow sleeve, or high neck, long sleeve,
ankle length styles. -

Shee Pong Sentenced
She Fong, found. guilty by a jury

last week of the murder of Chin
Hong, June 2 last. ' was sentenced
for life by Circuit Judge Stapleton
this morning.

8tdy this package so yon
will know hew genuine
Pepto--Mangan looks. Main Floor; Lipman, 'Wolfr&.'Co.MENDLESONS SON3

Established 1870
120 Broadway, New York City

Factory! Albany, N. Y.

V


